WV HOSA
Face Mask Contest

Entries must be postmarked on or before

January 8, 2021

CRITERIA/ELIGIBILITY
1. The face mask must use no more than 2 colors.
2. The detail of the design must be compatible to a maximum finished product of approximately one square inch surface area. A copy specifying colors and color locations must be submitted in a folder.
3. The design should depict both West Virginia and HOSA, but should not include a year.
4. Although computers are recommended in the layout and design of the facemask, the actual artwork must be original. Use of typical “clipart” is not recognized as original work and ineligible for entry.
5. Deadline: Entries must be postmarked on or before January 8, 2021.
6. No group entries are permitted. Each entry must be submitted by an individual, with only one entry per individual. However, a chapter may have more than one member submit an entry.
7. All persons submitting entries must be “dues paid” HOSA members.
8. All entries become the property of WV HOSA.
9. The winning design will be printed on adult-sized face mask that can be worn by WV HOSA members. Recognition will be given at the opening session of the HOSA State Leadership Conference.

MAIL ENTRIES TO:
WV HOSA
PO Box 71
FOSTER, WV, 25081